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File managers may be a dime a dozen on Android, but Solid Explorer stands out from the package. With advanced features for managing and viewing files, both on your phone and remotely, this is our new favorite file manager. Update: Recently, our previous selection of ES File Explorer has started adding some shady advertising to its
free version. The paid version ($2.99) is reportedly still safe, but we decided to update our main selection to reflect this new development. Solid ExplorerPlatform: AndroidPrice: $1.99 after 14-day free trial Download PageFeaturesBasic file management feature: copy, Insert, cut, create, delete, rename, share and send files stored on your
SD card or internal memory Select multiple files simultaneouslyBrowse Collections of Photos, Music and Video in one place Installing, installing and deleting apps, and explore the structure of files in appsOpen, read, extract and decrypt, 7-EP, RAR and TAR filesManage cloud files on Dropbox, Box, OneDrive, Google Drive, Sugarsync,
Copy, Mediafire, Owncloud, and YandexAdd more storage options with plug-ins for Amazo, Mega, and moreLock access to network sites with passwordUse root access to perform only root actionsBatch renaming Large group files immediately with regular expressions or variablesWhich access to files with FTP, SFTP, WebDav, and
SMB/CIFS customers' customers Bookmark folders to quickly access laterView images and listen to audio with a built-in media player on your ChromecastCustomize primary and accent color scheme , dark and black background themes Material design interfaceD he ExcelsSolid Explorer covers almost all the beats you'd expect from a file
manager almost flawlessly. Collections allow you to view all your photos, music and videos in one place. You can connect cloud storage accounts, such as Dropbox, to remotely manage your files. It also has the support of remote access protocols such as FTP, and you can even use it as a root file manager. Even for advanced users, it
packs a punch. On top of that, it's also great. While most file design managers are stuck somewhere between 2009 and the Stone Age, Solid Explorer makes it a priority to stick to Google Material Design specs. You can also customize your themes and colors and even choose between light and dark themes, because in fact there is no
reason the file manager should dazzle you. Where it falls ShortWhile we prefer to choose a free app when we can, Solid Explorer does not get into this camp. You can try it for free for two weeks, but after that, you'll have to fork out $2 to use it. In addition, the company also charges for some plugins like Mega, and even offers additional
icon packages for more money. It's annoying, but most add-ons are free or optional. The plus is that you at least know where Solid Explorer gets its money from. Since our last choice was pulled adding sketchy advertising programs, we'll call it a mixed blessing, not a outright negative. CompetitionThe free version of ES File Explorer may
have lost our recommendation, but if you don't want to say goodbye, you should at least check out ES File Explorer Pro. For $2.99, all built-in apps offer and junkware are removed, and there are no ads. It still has all the bells and whistles that we used, like, including remote access to files, qIP support, and an application manager. Of
course, most of the same features are in Solid Explorer for $1 less. FX File Explorer is also a great option for users who like to design an ES Explorer file but don't want to be junk. The free version covers the basics of local file management, while you can pay $2.99 to unlock advanced features such as cloud or network storage and app
manager. For mainstream users, the free version gives an edge over Solid Explorer, but advanced users will end up paying a little more for the big guns. Although, at the time of writing, FX File Explorer is running a sale, bringing the price to $1.99, particularly aimed at court users of ES File Explorer.It it's also worth noting that if you don't
need much from your file manager, Android N will have you covered as well. Google began to build a basic file manager in the system itself. You can copy and move files, rename files and folders, and create new folders within the system itself. It's a far cry from the advanced features of other apps on this list, and Android N hasn't even
been released yet, but if you're one of the few running N Preview or reading it in the future with an Android N device, you might not need a full file manager app. Learning how to create a file in Python will open up a huge number of coding capabilities. This is useful if you want to store user data to ensure consistency between uses.
However, it is also extremely useful for manipulating data, for scraping content, and more. The good news is that, as always, Python makes this process extremely simple. How to create a file in Python in three lines of codeUse following the code to create a file called BabyFile.txt and write Hello der! to it:my_file - Open (BabyFile.txt, w')
my_file.write (Hello der!) my_file.close ()As you can see, we announce our new myFile variable and then use the built-in file and write commands to open and write the file. W tells Python that we will write a new file. If the file already exists, it will write over the file. If you replace this with W, the file will only be created if it doesn't exist yet.
We will use printing. Note that we always have to close the file at the end for changes to stick to. How to write to add and moreNow you know how to create a file in Python, you may be wondering how to do it things like editing these files, deleting them, or even copying and pasting them! If you want to attach the data to the file (add more
information) then you use the same method, but use as well instead of wmy_file - open (BabyFile.txt, W) my_file.write (And goodbye!) my_file.close () it won't add a new line though, so make sure to include the character if you want to do so. If we want to read the file, we do it this way: my_file - open (BabyFile.txt, r) file_contents my_file.read() Removing and moving files, what you need to be able to do, if you want to know how to create a file in Python, is to check whether it already exists. This is important as you may otherwise try to rewrite/edit/delete a file that does not exist! To do this, you will need to use the OS module, which fortunately comes by default with
Python. Just import it and then you can use: way with isfile (), isdir (), or there (to get the information you need!os.path.isfile (your file here) you can rename the files using the OS module too. It's very easy:os.rename (old file path and name, new file path and name) Cool thing, if you rename the way, it will actually move the file to this
directory! In addition, you can do this with the shutil:shutil.move module (old file path and name, new file path and name) Finally, you can just delete the files using os.delete(). What's next? So you have! Here's how to create a file in Python, update it, rename it and destroy it. The circle of life! Of course, this is just really scratching the
surface that you can achieve with Python. Python is a brilliantly powerful and flexible programming language, so why not take an online course and become a professional? We broke the best online Python courses here: The best online courses PythonThis list includes courses for beginners, intermediates and advanced! It also includes
options that are suitable for both amateurs and professionals. Google Photos is already one of the best places to download, archive and share photos, videos and albums. But recently, on Google I/O 2017, the company announced a new feature that will allow people to share their library with someone close to, such as a parent, partner,
child or best friend. Obviously with the exchange of the entire library, there are some privacy issues, so here's what you need to know about the new feature. How to share your library with someone To View Google Photos on your Android phone or tablet. Open the left-field burger menu. Click Share Your Library. Choose someone you
want to share from the list with, or enter a name. Choose whether you want to share all the photos or photos of specific people. If you choose specific people, follow the instructions to choose the ones you want. Decide whether you want to share all the photos or show photos only from a certain day. If you are you Only show pictures from
that day, choose that day. Make sure all the details are correct and click Send the invitation. Enter your phone's PIN, template or password. After that, if the person you sent the invitation to decide to accept it, the photos you shared will be available to them. How to remove access to the shared library, so you gave away too much yourself
and now you want to take it back. It's pretty easy, too! Warning: People you give access to to be able to keep shared images, and automatically keep future shared images, in their own library, so even if you refuse access to your library, they may have a local copy. Open the left-field burger menu. Click on Common with the email address
of the person you want to delete. Click on the three-point menu button in the top right version. Click on the settings of the shared library. Click on Delete Partner. Confirm and click on Delete. Now this person will no longer have access to your library! How to accept a general library request from someone If you are on the receiving end of a
general library request, you can easily accept it and start carefully viewing photos in someone's special gallery. Open Google Photos on your phone or tablet. If you receive an email, open it and click Accept the Invitation. Open the left-field burger menu. Click Invitation from the person. Browse the photos in the library and tap the ones you
want to save. If you want to save automatically, click Start saving automatically. Choose all photos to automatically save future photos in your library. Library.
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